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Hello

A little about me
I am a wife and momma to 3 crazy boys who

keep me constantly on my toes!

I am a happy person who loves life and loves

what I do.  I have been involved in art my whole life.

I took this love to the Academy of Art in San Francisco

to pursue my dreams and fell in love with photography.

Working with a couple on their wedding is my most

favorite type of work.  Capturing the love and joy and

turning it into some of the most memorable pieces of

art is something I thrive on.

I would be honored to tell your story and be part of your day!

Tiffany



Things to think about...

www.everafterllc.com

Choosing your Wedding Photographer

First thing when picking a photographer for your wedding
is to please make sure that you are in love with their work.

Make sure you have met in person and feel comfortable with them.

I want my Brides and Grooms to choose me because they trust
and know my work will be what they want and will make them

happy in the end.

You are going to remember your wedding day through the
eyes, heart and talent of your photographer.

When choosing your photographer, please do your homework.
Scout their blog, portfolio, social media pages and reviews.

This will often times help you get a better feel of the
photographer’s style and consistency.

Consider This:

When thinking about budget, remember that you will
only be concerned about the cost one time.  You will
however be concerned about quality for a lifetime!

Congratulations on your upcoming wedding
and thank you for considering me to capture you memories!

Tiffany



The Basics Package    $1500
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Includes:

6 hours of continuous coverage by Tiffany Nicholson
Package yields approx 400-500 completely edited per

photographers style, retouched and processed HIGH
Resolution images on a custom cd and available for

download with rights to print.  A mobile app for your
phones and tablets is also included.



Wedding Package One    $1900
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Includes:
Engagement Session

At an earlier date.  Includes all 30+ completely edited
images on a HIGH Resolution dvd with rights to

print from your engagement session

Wedding Day:
Includes 6 hours of continuous coverage

Package yields 400-500 completely edited per photographers
style, retouched and processed images on a HIGH resolution

dvd with rights to print, a 10x10 custom Guestbook
and a mobile app for your phones & tablets 



Wedding Package Two    $2300
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Includes:
Engagement Session

At an earlier date.  Includes all 30+ completely edited
images on a HIGH Resolution dvd with rights to

print from your engagement session

Wedding Day:
Includes 6 hours of continuous coverage

Package yields 400-500 completely edited per photographers
style, retouched and processed images on a HIGH resolution

dvd with rights to print, a 10x10 custom Guestbook
my top of the line 11x14 Crystal Cover Album
and a mobile app for your phones & tablets 



Wedding Package Three   $2800
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Includes:
Engagement Session

At an earlier date.  Includes all 30+ completely edited
images on a HIGH Resolution dvd with rights to

print from your engagement session

Wedding Day:
Includes 8 hours of continuous coverage

Package yields 450-600 completely edited per photographers
style, retouched and processed images on a HIGH resolution

dvd with rights to print, a 10x10 custom Guestbook
my top of the line 11x14 Crystal Cover Album
a 24x36 Beautiful Canvas Print and a mobile

app for your phones & tablets 



Booking Information
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How to Book!

Contact me to set up a Wedding Consultation in person!
I would love to meet you and get to know each other.
We will discuss the vision you have for your wedding

and discuss the different package options

Once you decide I am the right Photographer for
you, then it’s time to on my calendar!

A $500 deposit is required to reserve your day.
This amount is applied in full toward your Wedding

Package.  The deposit is non-refundable.

I offer flexible payment options and can setup
mulitple payments for you.  All payments must be
made at least 1 week prior to your wedding day.

Thank you so much for considering me to capture
your unforgetable Day, and to create lasting art

that you will be able to look back upon and
cherish for a lifetime!

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

I am looking forward to telling your story through
my eyes!

Tiffany




